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The Development of Fireproof Construction in Great Britain and 
the United States in the Nineteenth Century 

S A M  W R M E L  

Although the word "freprooP' has disappea~ed from the builder's lexicon, nineteenth century 
architecture and engineering ,journds routinely discussed fireproof conslruchn. To  modem ears, 
"fireproof buitding" is an oxymoron, since, as I am frequently told, it is the contents of a building 
that bum, not the structure. But this is true only for certain buildings - in I'acl only for fireproof 
buildings. The vast majority of homcs in the United Statcs are not fireproof and bum very well. 
On the other hand, new buildirigs in city centres generally are fireproof, w they arc compelled to 
be by building laws. Today, h c a u s c  most buildings which the public can enter are, in the 
nineteenth century sense, "fireproor', there is nu renson to distinguish them from "non-fireproof' 
buildings, and so the designation has fallen out of use. The predzminilnce of Rrepmof buildings is  
a lwentieth century phenomenon. In 1800, only a handful of buildings that could be called 
fireproof existcd in Great Britain and the United States. By the end of the cenlury, fireproof 
construction was standard Tor tall buildings in the United Sta~es ,  a type which increasingly 
dominnted the downtowns of largc American cities, and u great vilnety of systems Tor constructing 
liw-resisting buiIdings was available in both nations. As fireproof buildings replaced buildings of 
orrlinury construction, the danger of general confiagration decreased. After the first decade of the 
twentieth century, the era of great urban conRagration3 in the United States was over. 

What, then, is a fireproof building? In nineteenth century terms, it was a building constructed 
of incombustible materials; in other words, wood was not used structurally or  if used, was 
protected with some non-inflammable rniiterial. The discarcling of wood applied particularly to 
the interior of structures - to rhc spanning parts - since exterior walls were easily made 
incombustible. Indeed, since the seventeenth century, public authorities in London and Boston, 
Ma~eachusetts, for example, required that walls of  buildings in the town centres be made of brick 
or stone, as a fire protection measure.' Yet the interiors of even masonry-willled buildings -the 
floors, partitions, and rods -were made uT wood, as well as the window frnmes, doors, cornices, 
and so forth, which could comrnunicnte n fire on the utside of a building to the inside. 7 

Despite steady development in practice, and contrary to popular belief, a fireproof building 
conferred no magic immunity from harm. "Fireproof construction must nor be: understood to 
mean a mode of constructing buildings in which no fire can arise; nor does it even imply that the 
buildings so called Lrepmol are absolutely safe From destructiun ur damage by fire", Building 
News explained in 1861. Rather, "fire-proof construction ... is little more than construction in 
which incombustible materials only are Likewise. Peter B. Wight, an American 
architect and authority on fireproof constr~tction, observed in 1879 that "the most that can be 
attained by the best knownsysterns of fire-prwling - and this is the main thing aCter all - (is) the 
preservation of the constructive portions of a building'*.3 In so defining the term, neither writer 
meant to minimise the irnportiince of fireproof construction bul rather lu caution what a lireprouf 
building could and could not do. Fireproof buildings were intended to check the spread of a fire 
and eliminate the structure itself as a source of fuel. The building should be designed so that the 
floors and roof act as horizontal firebreaks, just as masonry party waHs r~nd parapets m d e  
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vertical firebreaks. By creating fire-resisting compartments, and thus containing a blaze, a 
fireproof building bought time, for occupants to escape and firefighters to do their work. Thus, 

, fireproof buildings had to be more than merely compositions of uninflam~nable materials, and 
they had to be bucked up by a means of suppressing a fix. Ideas about what constilut~d best or 
prudent practice changed over the course of the century, as understanding of the performance oE 
materials and the relative value uT certain design features and fire protection appliances increased. 

In this paper, 1 trace rhe development oL and attempt to nccount for differences between, 
fireproof construction practices in Great Britain and the United States in the nineteenth century. 
To know what in theory constituled the best fireproof cnnstrltction I rely on contemporary 
authorities - the whi tects ,  engineers, hre insurance underwriters, and construction malerials 
manufacturers who studied, worked on, and wrote about fireproof buildings. 

Fireproof Buildings Bcvore Irun and Brick Arched Floors 

The British engineer Charles Sylvester, commenting on developments in structural fire protection 
in an 1819 parnphlct, wrote that before the introdurtion of the iron and brick system, tireproof 
buildings had been made "with ceilings and roofs uf atone". Already in the mid-eighteenth 
century the ~rchitectural writer Batty Langley proposed a solid masonry building system "lo 
prevent thc sad consequences of lire in dwelling-huuscs". Jt consisted of "brick floors, with 
arches, groined, or  covcd ceilings", as well as stucco trim, stone staircases, brick interior 
panition, and lead covering for the root' Whether or not dwell in~s were built this way, at least 
some small industrial buildings at the Royal Dockyards were constructed with brick vaulted roofs 
for fire protection. Also at  he dockyards, cellars in buildings lor 110lding Barnmahie stores wcre 
covercd with brick vaults.' While evidence is verl, scmty as to how cxtensively the system was 
used in Britain, it is probably sale to take Sylvester's word that "such buildings are very 
uncommon, very expensive, and the principle upon which they are constn~cted is not at all 
adapted for the common purposes of life".' Howyvcr, vaulted cellars continued to be built in 
Britain in the nineteenth century for Secure sturage.' 

In the bast quxrter oP thc eighleenth cenlury, fires occurred in London with "alarming frequency", 
prompting calls Tor public inlerventiun! In the hrst significant revision of London's building laws 
since the Great Fie over one hundred years More, the Act of 1774 added metal, artilicial slone 
(concrete), and tile to rlie list of muterials allowcd in exterior walls, which materials came to k. the 
principal ones used i n  new systems of fireproof c~nstruction.~ At this time in Britain, however, no 
one had yet proposed a substitute for wood in Hoors (save for impmctiual vaults). 

Rather, invention went in the direction or better protecting wood, thereby creating €ire barriers. 
One invention, patented by David Hafiley in 1773, wrapped wood floor m e ~ n h r s  in thin sheets of 
iron called "fire-plates'*.'O Allhough Hartley iested his invention in a building known ns the 
fireproof Huuse, the plates were a way of making ordinary cnnstruclion slower burning, not OF 
making a hreprouf, or incombustible, building. The plates were used in public and industrial 
buildings - for example, at storehouses in the Royal Dockyards in lhe 1780s" - and dwellings. 
While Hactlcy's plates seem to have gone out of use by the turn of the century, some building 
owners continued to wrap sheer iron nrourid wood structural members for fire protection. For 
example, in 1807, the roof timbers or  an existing corn mill, which became n wing uf the new 
fireproof Amley  texlile mill in Leeds, were wrapped in thin sheets of iron.'" second proposai 
was nn application of a kind of concrete, such as was used to deaden Roors, to fire protection. In 
1778, Lord Mahon proposed thid the spnces between joists he hlled'with a mixture of lime. sand, 
and chopped hay to a depth of about one and one half inchcs . 'k ike 1-iartley's plates, this system 
could be applied to existing buildings. In the same vein, building owners somctimes placed 
plaster around beams and undcr flooring with the idea of making floors more fire resistant. But 

such measures could create structural problems. While common lime plaster was found not to 
exclude air from wood, plaster (a natural material, so of varying compositions) could caum dry 
rot unless the wood beneath was vcntilated, ns co~ild sheets of iron tightly wrapped around 
wood.'" Various methods For protecting wood were improvised over thc years: wire lath m d  
plaster,, paints made with alum, interlockin2 tiIe plates, and slabs of "tibrous plaster". Bui to 
make a lmly fireproof building a subsiiruie For wood had to be found. 

By the 1790s, just as British building owners started experimenting wilh iron joinery, solid 
rnmonry fireproof buildings began to appear in the United States. The masonry system continued 
to be the meihod 01 building fireproof in the Uniled States unLil Ihe late 1840s. Unllke in Bntnin, 
where extant examples suggest that such buildings were small, the American masonry fireproof 
buildings were relatively large public buildings. Cumrnissioned by federal and state governments 
for the most pan, they often were several storeys high, tvitl~ Aoors formed of brick barrel or 
intersecting arches carried on exterior walls and interior partitions or columns or  stone or brick, 
levelled with conclrtc, and covered with stone or tcrrncotta tiles. The system probably wm first 
used in Philadelphia, where a prominent eilrly example was the Bank of PennsyIvania, designed 
in 1789 by Ben,ja~nin Latrobc. Latrobe bad recently immigrated ta America, having apprenticed 
and prilctised archilecture in his native Englantl, and probably hmught knowledge of this method 
of construction with him.'' Latrobe's apprcnticcs, Robert Mills and William Strickland, and 
Strickland's student Thomas: U. Walter, went on tu design mostgP the fireproof buildings erected 
in the United States in the first half of the nineteenth century. 

Robert Mills was especially prolific, designing many fireproof buildings while sewing ns 
architect and engineer for the state of South Carolina in the 18203, and later as architect and 
engineer for the narionnl governmenl. Several of his fireproof custom houses and court houses 
still stand, as do his Treasury, Patent Office, and Post Orlice buildings in Washington, DC, the 
last three built between 1836 and 1842. (Fig 1.) Despite his experience designing such buildings 
and atlempls at innovation. Mills was unable 10 overcome the limitations of the system. For 
example, in the U.S. Trcnsury building, h e  tried to  make the exterior walls thinner by 
constructing the floor arches with "hydraulic cement", which he bclievcd "constitute them like 

Fig 1: Stanccolumm and Fjrcprnul voultr i n  1l1c Old C S .  P;lLcnl Olliw, Wishinglun. D.C . hujll 183M-40 (Collation of 
r l ~ e  Notionill Pojrnir Gallery. Smithronian Inrtltutioo). 
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one mass d t n a s o q ,  relieving the lateral, and incrensing the perpendicular press of the arches". 
This building bccme the target of a Congressional committee, inquiring whether it was unsale 
and Mills incompetent.'%hile politics and professional rivalry muddled the investigation, 
nevertheless i t  seems that there was no sertlcd practice for constructing such buildings. And 
indced, these cave-like buildings were no1 very practical. An unhappy resident oT Hewburyport. 
Messachusetts, described Mills' damp custom house fiity years after it was built: *'...there was not 
in the city a rnare dreary and desolate place than rhe Custom ~ o u s c " . "  But although 
unsntisfactory as buildings, they undoubredly were fire resistant. 

Fireproof Construction in  Britain, 1790-1860 

The search [or less expensive and more practical systems for constructing horizontal fire barriers, 
principally floors, wen1 in several directions in Britain in the late eighteenth century. One was 
brick Aoors. springing from cast iron beams; a second was Aoors of hollow clay products, 
supported by walls or  imn beams; and a third was floors uf concrete, with or without embedded 
iron joists, lron first began to be used for structurnl members at lhis time. Improved methorls of 
smelting iron ore, using cokc rather than charcoal, spread npiclly in the last quarter of the 
eighteenth century, co~ltributing to a much increased output of pig iron and its use far a greater 
variety of purposes, including construction rnatcrials. Iron was considered fireproof because il  
could not burn, and became an important component  of the rlcw systems of fireproof 
construction. 

Iron and Rrick 

In Ihe 1790s, the iron and brick arch system of construction, which came to define fireproof 
construction, was introduced by William Slrutt and Charles B a ~ e  in their multi-storey, 
mechanically powered textile mills. A considerable literature on the history of this system in mil) 
buildings in Great Britain is available, s o  I shall only mention 8 few points about them.'" 
FireprooC mills appeared in the mdjor textile mils of Lancaahire and Yorkshire, though because 
they were much more expensive to build than ordinary limber mills, only well capi ta l i~ed 
manufacturers built them.'%ften fireproof mills were built to replace mills that had burned 
down. No1 until the end of the nineteenth ccntury did fireproof conqtruction become standard for 
new mills. 

The mills were buiit with bearing walls of brick or stone, typically in a reclangular shape. Cast 
iron bennls ran across the narrow dimension, resting on the exterior walls and in between on one 
or two rows of cast iron columns. Brick segmental arches, which spranz rrom the beanrs, were 
levelled with sand, ash" or "hard rubbish" and at this time were pavcd with tiles or  flags.'' The 
sharlotv arches reduced the thickness of the floor but created narrow bays. ImprovemenLs in beam 
design were in the direction of using metal more efficiently and creating wider bays, but all 
b a r n s  had an angle or flange projecting from their lower portions to start brick arches or c a r q  
the skewbacks lor an arch. Typically, the roofs of fireproof mills were built of wood, covered 
with slates. 

A second system of fireproof milt construction, developed perhaps to increase the span 
between b e a n ~ s  as well as 10 reduce the weight and depth of the floors, consisted of an 
iron framework filled in with large Hag stones, making a flat Rour. A number of mills and 
warehouses constructed this way date from the 1820s and 18308, of which rhe Beehive 
Mill, Manchester, is an extant Also in the 1830s, a Mr. Farrow putentd a version oi 
this type of Boor, using small wrought, rather than cast, iron joists in the shape of an inverted T 
such as were being rolled in France, on which were p1:ced stones of the depth of the joist, which 

6 

could form either the f l o t x ~  o r  roofs of lire-resist,u~t buildings. These floors were used in some 
sugw refincries - a very hazardous business.23 However, experience soon showed lhnl stone was 
not a satisfactory material for fireproof buildings, since most k~nds could be badly damaged in a 
fi~r.~' 

Space in textile mills and wmhouses  could be compartmentalized with relative ease; not 
so the non-industrial buildings which were constructed with brick and iron fireproof floors, 
b e g i ~ h ~  in the 1820s and 1830s. Mills needed verlioal openings for little besides the srairways, 
lilts, power, water qervice, and heat pipcs, all of which could be waIIed off from the main 
floor, or in the case of staircases, put in  a separate tower. Architects of public and institutional 
buildings, the type which tcndcd to be built fireprwf, genertlly relied on thc incombustibihty 
of the materials to protect the buildings rather tha~ l  ~orn~artrnentalizaiofi." Charles Barry 
designed a number of buildings in which incornhustihle materials were used for the sake 
ol' firc protection, but the huildings as a whole probably were not coicaived as fireproof 
structures. For example, only after his design for the Houses of Parliament was accepted 
did the Government order the building to  be built fireproor. This was accomplished "by 
substitution of iFon girders and brick iirche~ for ordinary floors, and iron roofs instead o f  slated 
coverings" - the latter modelled on roofs of public buildings in Francc, according to 
the architect's son, Edward Bairy. He also described the Boors of the tower as "fire proof 
~,eceept;lcles for records and papers of ~ n l u e ' ' . ~ ~  Thus the building was companmentalized where 
necessary, but not generally. Olfrce buildings, not containing the kinds of fiammable contents 
found in wnrehouscs or mills, were considered low risk structures. Parts of Charles Barsy's 
Reform Club (1838-411, such as the floors over the basement where the kitchen was located and 
over [he first floor, werc made of uwn beams and brick arches; and thc p ~ ~ h l i c  stairways were 
enclosed, though whether [his was for lire protection, I can not sag. At the same time, the 
servants' stairs. roof, some partitions, and finishes were made of wood, so the building w a  not 
thoroughly 61eproof.~' 

Hutlow Tile 

A 1793 report ut a committee of architects, which tested David Hartley's and Lord Mahon's 
heproofing systems, mentioned a holluw tile which also could be used for f i q p r o l  Iloors: 
"Arches of Cones, or Bricks, or Tiles ... will nnswer the purpose, but they are more weighty 
and expensive." Tile is the general name lor materials made of fired clay, with the, exoeptil~n oof 
brick. "Tht advantage arising From the use of Cunes, when compared with Bricks, is their 
superior lightness (being twice the bulk and only half the weight) and their being applicable to 
Arches nf n very small rise"." The cones referred lo wen: rnade by n pottery near London. The 
top Roor of \Villiam Strutt's rirepmul:mill in Derby,'under constmction in that year, was madc of 
hollow pots ~na!lufactured in Britain. Pots also formed the top Boor, of two other pioneer 
fireproof builtlings: a w a ~ h o u s e  i n  Milford built in 1793, and West Mill in Belper built in 
1 7 9 ~ . ~ "  

The pot idea probably came from France, where Aoors of brick arches carried by timher he;llns 
- like those first introduced in Britain by Strutt, save For rht! shape of the bcam - were being built 
in the late eighleenth century. Benjamin Franklin described them in a 1771 letler: "In some of 
h e  P x i s  Buildings the floors are thus fo~med. The Joists are large and square, & laid with two 
of their Comers up and down, whereby their sloping Sides afford Butmenla for he intermediate 
Arches ol' Brick. Over the whole is laid nn Inch or two of Loom, and on that the Tiles of 
the Floor ..." The joists were tied with iron bars and a ceiling under the joists made of lath 
and pla~ter.  "13ut i t  is heavy, taking up more R w m ,  requires great strength of Timber and is 
I suppose  more expens ive  than ~ o a r d s " . ~ '  I t  may  have been the longer  expe r i ence  
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pig 2: prtnch m e t ~ , ~  u[comslrucring flwr ofho l l~w pots and iron beams (from Ctlnrlcs Lkk. Truilidr ~ ~ n n ~ l l - u c ~ i ~ n  
err P o ~ r r i r . ~  el Fer, ISjh). 

French builders had with these heavy t loo r~  that prompted a search tor lrghter ~tsuctural cldy 

prnd~rc~  At any rhte, hollow pots - a red~scovery of an old melhod of con~truction - appear 
In about Lhe 178Us, and soon were wed in conjunctloll with rolled lron m a system of fireproof 
constructLon known as "poterles e l  ter". The p i s ,  wrote arcb~tcct Charles Eck In h ~ s  1836 trehtlse 
on t i c  syqtem, in cornblndllon with iron, created very lighl, solid and absolutely fireproof masst.;, 
and could be used in the construction of p.mtli~ons, roofing, vaults, tloors and stairs. He dlustrated 
examples ot  the ryatem, as used in theatre,, government buildmgs, md rnrrkei halls in ~rance." 
Several kmds of tiles are illu~trdted In Eck's book, but the "cone" type wa? narrower at one 
end ~ h m  the olhcr. lhey wcre placed alternately nght side up and up s ~ d e  down to lo rn  a fldt 

floor, or s ~ d e  down to form an arch. The pots wcse made by hand, thrown on a porcer's 
wheel (Fig 2)  

Hollow pots springing from stone skewbacks resting on uon beams were used for hreproof 
floors in bu~ldirigs In England from about the 1790s to the 1840s, lnclr~ding severdl guvernrnent 
buildings, d manhlon or two, dnd the domed roof of Soane's Bank of England. But they were 
never used In as Inany burld~ngs, or  applied to as many structural purposes, 1n Bntaln as IJI 

France. This may be because, as built m Bntaln, they offered no grex advantage over br~ck:  pot 
Roors were rclativeiy deep and average spans, at 4% - 7?4 feet, were less than those af hrlck arch 

In d d ~ t ~ o n  to pots, hollow hncks also were used In France and a couple hollow brick 
systems Here lllrroduced in Britain, but they were l~ t t l e  used.33 

John Webster, In hrs comprehens~ve 1890 survey of fireproof construction mdtenals, was 
probably correct when he s~rggested that the abl l~ty  to prt)duoe hollow trles by machme was 
trnporbant to the success ot [hi< y t e m .  He gave 1845 as the date of the first succe~sful t ~ l e  
forming rnacl~ne.~"ut there evidence of rnxhlne-made hoFlow trles m an ,earher date, though 
the 5pecll1c product may not have been widely wed .  In the 1830s, n builder, Jarnez. F ~ o s t ,  
~nuoduced aquare, hollow tubes "made by a machlne" for constructing floors and flat roofs. The 
"machine" may have been like the sewer pipe press used to make hollow tiles m the U S some 
five decddes Inter. Fro.;t\ tube<, 2% incheq square and a toot long, were laid flat In two layers at 
nglrt ,angles to each other, bonded with a "cement" of c h l k  and cldy, and topped w ~ t h  mortar. 
While [he fluorq wcre only perhaps 6-7 i n c h e ~  decp and comparatively light, they were not 
designed to h u e  ~ntermediate supports, so  apparently wcre latended tor small roo~ns. '~  Thc 
des~deratum of l~ghtness comblned w ~ t h  greater qpan wa? not nccompllshed untll Joseph Runnett 
patented his hollow t ~ l e  system In 1858. 

Concrete 

Prohbly the firs1 fireproor concrele floor in Britain was [hat installed by Hcnry Fox in the 1830s at 
his private asylu~n near Bristol. The floors of this building me made of casl iron joists, of inverted T 
=lion, with heavy laths resling on Ihe bottom Range, rorming a permanent centering, A layer of 
rnol.tilr coveled the laths, and thcn a thicker Iaycr of nlortnr mixed with im aggregale, followed with a 
finish hyer  of lime and sand.'%~lthou~h patented in 18M, the systcm secnls not to have been used 
until some y e m  Inter, after Fox joined with Jamcs Bmett, a building contractor, who promoled the 
system. Barrett clain~ed hls tloor weighed 78 pounds per foot, cornparabte to a floor m d e  of hitlf- 
size brick arches but about two-thirds the weight of full-size brick arches. By his calcularion, in 
1853, a 63 x 28 h o t  mill Roor buili his wily cosi ahout 40 per cent lms than a brick and iron floor." 
h the 1850s, 13arrett began using rollcd imn joists rather than cast iron; however the joists continued 
lo be clo.wly spaced, about 1% feet apart. The eventual pruduct, known as the "Fox and B m t t "  
floor, was installed in hospitals, residences and office buildings." 

Also by the lRiOs, French methods of constructing concrete floors bcgan to receive atrention in 
Britain. For example, in 1854, H. tI. Burnell reiid a paper at the R.I.B.A. on lhe French "iron 
floors". He described two systems used in Paris, both of which consisted of closely spaced rolled 
iron joists which carried small iron bars; the iron was covered with plaster. Thew Roors apparently 
had not k e n  developed in France as a fire protection measure; rather, they were improved versions 
of floors which came inln generaruse following a carpenters' strike in the previous decade.3Y 

'I'hus, in Britnin by mid-century , thc cllst iron and brick t~rch system was well established, a nurnkr 
of patenled systems of flwr and muf c~nstruction wee in use, ant1 cerrain principles of fireproof 
construction -the concept of compartmentalization and the need for h e  br& in walk cavities - had 
k e n  discussed in print in several phces."O However, few kinds of buildings were built fireproof - 
mauily pronlinent government and instihltional buildings, the better capitalized textiIe factories, some 
warehouses, and model housing. London's building laws did not require any building to be wholly 
fireproof. Rather, the Building Act of 1W codi6ed the tendc~lcy to concenwte fireproof materials 
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Construction of Iron and brick buildings slowed after 1857, when the nation's economy took a 
dive. and &led up in the first part of the 1860s dunng the American Civil Wdr and the inflation 

- that followed. 

Rise o f  Fireproofing - the 1870s 

Already in the 1840s in Britain, lron was under attack ns a building material. James Bnidwood, 
Superintendent of the London Fire Brigade, argued that cast iron beams and columns when 
used In large buildings wilh open expanses, staircases, and wells, and filled with combustible 
goods, "arc not, pract~cally spealan~, fireprooP.. Cast iron, he obserlled, was liable to fail lor 
many reasons, includ~ng Rxwed casting or weakness from over- loading; girders, when expdi~ded 
by the heat of n fire, could push out walls; i n n  tle rods rnlgh~ give when sofiened in a 6re; 
and heated iron might fracture when cold water was thmwn on ~ t .  "For these and srrnilar reasons, 
the Bremen are not permitted to go into warehouses supported by iron, when oncc lairly on 
fire*." 

Braidwood met his death in 1861, crushed by a falling wall while fighting what was perhaps 
London's most serious conflagration since 1666 - the Tooley Street fire. The fire srarted in 
and spread among the dreaded iron warehouses, many of which had becn very well built. 
Calls for new laws to protect the public typicnlly follow such tragedies. Parliament passed 
thz Metropolitan Fire Act, providing Tor a fire depurunent under government administntion 
to replace the organization Rraidwond led, which was financed by fire insurance compmies. 
However, no clnmour was raised for revisions to the building regulations. Rnthcr, crilicism 
of structural iron incrc~qed. The Tuoley Strcet fire showed dramatically what could happen 
to iron in a serious blaze. A i  a Buildiing News reporter described h e  fire scene: "The greaier 
part of the premises ... now lie in shapeless hills of bricks, broken and half-melted columns, 
girders, iron doors ... Such a heap 01 broken ironwork as that here collected is seldom to be 
seen - ~ i r d e r s  from two to three feet deep a e  broken into short lengths, others, hillf melted, 
have run into strange fums ..."" Even ihc insurance office3 considererl iron n more d m ~ e r o u s  
material than wood?The  solution to the iron prvhlem was either to avoid using il, or to protect 
it. 

In the iron-avoidance camp was the redoubtable Capt. E. M. Shaw, who next lleadert London's 
%rehghting organization and repeated his prcdeccssor's warnings about the unreliability of iron. 
He wrote that herdwood posts with girders nnd joists filled with cement were preferable to iron 
combined with brick.- Shaw, in fact, waq highly sceptical of the idea of fireproof conslruction. 
He condemned the use of stone, the usual material For making stnirways in London in compliance 
with the Building Act, and thought Ilollow brick could crick when the heated air in the cavity 
expanded,5s H E  recommended limiting the size of buildings - height onrl volume - inslead of 
trying to make them fireproof. Regarded as a hero and unirnpeachablc authurity, his views were 
cited and echoed by writers in thc architcclurnl press ibr years to come. As the architect T. Hayter 
Lewis concluded in a 1865 paper: "Nothing short of diminishing the size of warehouses and other 
such buildings, or protecting them with brick arches or  brick piers (as in solid masonry 
buildings), will render them secure; ... the common method of brick arches on iron girders is the 
most dangerous that cdn be used.''56 
By the mid-1860s several new methods of bullding lireproof Aoors came on thc mmket, most 

of ~ ( h i c h  were made of concrete, a kss oxpe~lsive matcnal in Britain than clay products. British 
inventors also addressed the problem of how to protect Iron beams. Iron cuiurnns received 
less attention, perhaps k c a u s e  the new fireproof Ruor systems tended to be used in qituntions 
where walls and part~tions rather than columns ~ n d  girders carried the flmr slabs. In an 1872 
article in B u # l d m q  News on "how to build scientihcally with the aid 01 modern inventions," a 

writer listed Phillips' and Dennert's fire resisting floors as the kinds most generaliy used.5' 
Phillips' floor was like Fox and Barrel's, with small T iron replacing wood lath between rolled 
iron joists, and the concrete made with Portland cement." But  with joists spaced two 
feet apart, h e  floor required a great deal of iron. Dennett's consisted of gypsum combined 
with an aggregnte to make "Nottingham concrete", and was shaped in an-arch usualiy, but 
WHS not reinforced with iron although it sometimes was built between iron girders. This flmr 
was used in a "long list of buildings", including government buildings, St. Thomas's Hospital, 
and at least one York.?hire mill in the 1870s.~' As well, a type of concrek arch floor, un~inrorced 
like Dennett's, or with reinforcement when consiructcd flat for landings or corridors, made 
by W. B. Wilkinson & Co. was installed in railway stations, a building at Edinburgh 
University, and "in many warehouses and stables"." These new Hoors led one writer to 
exclaim:  ''What c h a r ~ g e s  have not  come  over  the mcnning of fire-proof! Among my 
early experiences no  building was considered fire-proof that had not iron joists and brick 
arches ... Now it is generally admitted that no floor can be called ... fire-proof that has iron 
used in its construction - such is the present position of iron".61 Somehow, though, these 
new truths had passcd by mill designers and ownen ,  as they continued to build with iron, 
unprotected. 

That iron is unreliable in a fire was amply demonstrated to Americans by the fire which 
consumed Chicago in 1871. It occurred a Few weeks before the annual convention of the 
American Institute of Architects (A.I.A.), and was a hot topic at the meeting. Peter B, Wight, an 
architect with a great interest in lire proiection, visited Chicago shortly after the fire and reportetl 
to the meeting on lessons learned from the destrl~ction of Chicago's fireproof buildings. Wight 
held the cast iron columns respon~ihle for the failure of  the fireproof Post Office, believing that 
t h q  hatrered. Iron wos again put to the conflagration test the following year, when the cenm of 
Boston, Massacl~usetts, burned down. After surveying the Boston wreckage, R.G. Hatfield, ;m 

architect with an interest in technical aspects of conslruction, concluded "all iron had heen 
- - - - - . . -. . 

p m v d  untmstwoahy; cast iron, howcvcr, had stood muc11 better than wrought iron".62 How did 
iron behave in a blaze? 

American srchitects lacked technical information regarding new construction systems 
and materials. As one complained in 1869, architects did not have the means to test new products 
for hemselves (thollgh they often required manufacturers to perrom load tests on items ordered, 
as did British architects), and manufacturers did not divulge complete information about 
their products.63 Another  remarked a f ew years  Later, "notwithstanding our  seventy 
years' experience in iron, we now really know very little with certainty as to its action under 
varying circumstances of s t r ~ s s " . ~  How American xchitects got infomation is still a question, 
The A.I.A. chapter and annual meetings were venues Ibr discussing such topics and the New 
York chapter collected product samples, but the organisittion was elitist and only a small number 
OF all building designers were members. The papers read at the annual meeting were published 
in Proceedings. The first American architecture magazine to survive Tor more than n few 
yean began publicalion in 1876, and i t  printed the papers given at A.I.A. meet in~s and wticles 
on technical subjects. No doubt designers also relied on the material manubcturers, and 
the handbooks they published, 10 a great extent. Some read British periodicals. While still 
scanty, by the 1870s the sources of information on technical rnatkrs for architects at least were 
growing. 

And their interest in fireproof construction was great, judging born the number of articks 
on the lopic appearing in Amerircun ~rchi fec t  am! Building News and the patents for fireproof 
materials - or ,  now, "fireproofing" materials, as the age of structural protection rather 
than incombustibiIity had arrived. Though the men who wrote the articles about fireproof 
construction were well acquainted with British hostility to iron, they also believed that 
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the strengrh of iron, especially colu~nns, was indispensahlc: rather, they too made the disirnction 
between incombustible and fireproof, and emphasized that iron had to be protected. AS Wight 
wrote in 1878, in ari approving comment un the plans for a new city building in Chicago: "In its 
constructive Fearures the materials are not alone incorr~bustible - a word Loo orten mistaken for 
lire-prool'- hut ilre to be rnadc fire-proof in the true acceptation of the tenn. All the iron- work i a  
to be protected"45 

Two greal pi-oblems of fireproof cunstructior~ -how to make it aKfortIable and how 10 protect 
iron - led to two different styles of fireproof building in the United States in the 1870s, both 
of which ~nildc use of an old material. clay, ernplqtcd ill a ncw way. The iron and brick fireproof - - 

building was very heavy, requiring extra mnterinl in the exterior walls and foundations. One 
way to lighten floors was to use hollow tiles rather than bricks. From this idea, the system of 
lircproof conskruction which became standerd practice in America until Lhc firs! dec.ade of 
the twentieth century evolved. However rolled iron girders Lan(l joists wcrc still very expensive, in 
part, contenlporaries believed, hecausc of  price lixing by the mnnufdcturers, the "mill puol", 
as well as  tnfifk on imported hams.'"' A more economical method 01 fire resisting construction 
was to protect o r d i n ~ v  wood floors by suspendin:: ceiling tiles Crom them. A ntrmhcr of products 
For t h ~ s  purpose began to be pntented in the 1870s. With respcl ro protectir~g iron, attention was 
first dir-ccted to protecting iron cohqmns, perhaps because iron colunlns were used in buildirlgs of 
all rypes, whercas iron beams were used principally in the few thoroughly fireproof buildings. 
Several rnethorls were patented to protect columns; benm coverings were not used until the 
1880s. 

Tile firepmafin~ products first came into com~nercial use in the fireproof buildings constructed 
aflrr the Chicngo fire. Some monlhs before the Fire in 1871, George H. Johnson, n manger 
with the Archi~cctural Iron Works in New York (and Enylish by birth) and Balthasar Kreischer. 
a ~nnnufncturer of  brick product?, patenred a larpc trlc athich spa~ lned  between iron floor 
beams. Their tile was shaped like a tile patented :tbout 15 years before by the Gerrnan born 
engineer and architect Frederick Peterson. Peterson's tile is unlike the pols, tubes and 
hollow bricks used in England. 'rile Puletlt Oftice illustraliol~ (bows a one picce unit, resting nn 
the lower Ilanges of  hcams o l  Hotfgkinson sccticin, with an arched iop and Hnt botturn. According 
to Peter Wight, these tiles were only cver used in the h r ~ t  storey of [he Cooper Institure, 
designed by Pcterson ;utd huili in t 1 1 ~  IXjOs, whertl they were set between double 6 inch 
channel bur.; bolted tclgethel,, 2 Feel 6 inches on centre: they were made by hdr~d of semi-fire 

It wis no1 this tile but one patented by Johnson a year later, in rhe shape uf hullaw vou5soirn, 
that Jo l~nso l  inslalied in the Kendnll Ruildrng (1877-73) in Chicago, along w ~ t h  hollow block 
partitions, in the tirst it~stance of the use of this material in ~mericn.' ' (Fig. 8) I-lullow voussoir- 
sh:iped tiles were being manuhctured in France in the late 1 ~ 6 0 s . ~  .4lthr>ugh the French blocks 
generally had interior webs, unlike the C1,icapo floor, they were probably the inspirittion lor 
Johnson's floor. Juhnson mny have received help selling the iden of hollow tile floors from the 
example of a 12 foot wide terracotta i t ~ h  made horn blocks sent over From England, put up on a 

!rig X: 1-lollurr, tilc floor. as uqed in thc Kendnll Build~ngs. C l~ ic ;~~o ,  1872 (Fru~n J.K. Frcitng. ?'I,? Flyroofing uf Sled 
Btri ldrrr ,~~.  18'N). 

vacant lot in Cl~icago after the fire."' (Fig. 9) Joseph Bunnett, inventor of this floor, patented his 
system some 13 years before, and i t  had been used in Grosvenor Hotel and the London and 
Brighton Railway Station, ~irnlico." His interlocking blocks lied with an iro~l rod coltid form 
spans of 21 feet, with a rise OF only 2% inches. The blocks carne in two patterns, one Tor a "fide- 
pressure" arch - with the hollow cavity ruilning perpentliculilr with the tie rod - and the other, an 
"end to pressure" arch - with the cavity running parnllel to the tie rod. The tiles were made by 
machine. wit11 the clay pressed through dies. Whether Runnelt ever snld his blocks in the United 
States is not known, but he made no headway i n  Chicago, in part because local firms had entered 
the hollow tile busir~ess, and in part because, in the hurry to rebuild Chicago, "there was no lime 
lo sludy up the subject" of fireproof huildinu - - . - . . . z? 

For clwners who could not afford lo build with irqn -and most were in this y o u p  - inventors 
devised a new version of wood proteciion, h la  artl ley and Mnhon, in the Form or inlerlocking 
ceiling tilcs. A number of patents for such tiles were grilntetl in this decade." In addition, patents 
for the materials or which riles were to he mnde werc granted. Materials used in making tiles 
included ortfinilry clay. fire clay, ilnd mixtures of dirferrnl kinds of clay. Thc Fix-proof Building 
Co. 01- New York manuk tu red  tile fmm a mixturl: of "French cement", plaster, and coke breeze. 
accoldiilg to methods used in France. In Chicago, u method 01- making porous tcrracotta invented 
by the architect Sanford Loring and patented in 1874, consistc~l of clay mixed with sawdust or 
other vegetable matter which humer1,oul in rhe firing." Porous rile col~ld be nailed and snwed, 
and was used rather than lath and plaster for ceilings under floor joists. 

The problem of protecting iron columns wns 6rst addressed in the United States by Peter 
Wight and his parttler William Drnkc (English by birth) who in 1874 patented a rnethod of 
protecting cast iron culumns or crucilom sectian rvjth i~isulating r ~ e d ~ e s . ' ~  For larger columns, 
Wight came up with the idea of having small flanges cast on lo cylinders to hold tile wedges. 
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Ievelling brick arches. A type of Greproof Aoor made of concrete o r  monar poured over sheet 
iron ~ ln t e s ,  with o r  without corrugations, kilt or arched, had been installed in n few buildings in 
America." C.C. Denneu obtained a U.S. patent Far his concrete arch in 1870.'' Rul n writer in 
1869 remarked that Americans lacked an understanding of "rnanagemcnt of the material, in large 
masses", and users round they cnded up spending as much as if they bad used b r i ck . ' "~ i~d~~ i io~  
of ~ o r t l a n d  cement did not begin in the United States until the 1870s, ant1 even ns domestic 
production increased, far more cement was imported, from England and Germany, at great 
expense, than was manufacrured Iocaliy. As late as IR96, about twice as many barrels were 
imported as were produced in America." The architect Richard Hunt, writing in 1877, believed, 
"with the experience gained by the more general use of these materials (concrete and beton) in 
this country, the same (uniform) resulls will undoubtedly be attained" as were achieved in 
~ u r o ~ e . "  On the other hand, tile had much ro recurn~nend it. Clay was abundant in America, 
whereas cvnc re t~  was a c h e a p  alternative to brick in Britain. In this period, tile floors took lesi 
time lo install than dtd concrete Bows, which u(as a selling paint for time-conqcious Ame~cans.'l 

British invcntiveness in the decatle of the 1870s was also stimulated by the Chicago and 
Boston fires. Archibald Dawnay, "one of the pioneer: u T  the flat or suspended concrete floorg', 
began working on a concrete, floor in 1868 when rolled iron joists were firs1 imported lo ~ r i r n i ~ . ~  
His noor was a Hat slab of ccment concrete reinforced with bars or small joists of iron, and corlld 
be used to create spdns up tu 20 feel. It was used in "over 3000 buildings". Another slab, made of 
rolled joists embcdded in concrete bur with no other reinforcement. waq patented in 1871 by 
Bornan and ~ o d ~ e r s . ' ~  The Liverpool nrchitcct, Lewis Hornblower, invented a method of 
constructing Roors, partitions and roofs which comhined iron rods, hoIlow tiles, and concrete 
mntle of Portland cement and aggregate. The iron rods ran throu_eh tile tubes, be~ween which 
larger ~ i l e s  were suspended, forming a permanent centring which was covered with concrele.Y4 
This systelm was used i n  the Mnnchester Pantechnicon, the Liverpool Corn ExchaIlge, :lnd 
several buildings in ~ ~ a s ~ o w . " '  Ifomblower also invented a method of fircproofin, a iron columns 

p7g lU: 
Wrighr.s 5yatema I colulnl, forepmofine (rmm J .K. Frc~lng. 1.112 1'i~eof'~1finx f l ! S r ~ ~ l  Frume UvildinKr' and girders in existing buildings by covering them with fire-clay tubes held i n  place with 

1899) Portland cement concrete. Another Form of column protection, available from Dennett and Co., 
co~lsisted uE concrete laid on to cast iron columns, hcld in place by l o~ lg i tud i~a l  strips 01- 

Columns this type were used in the 138IJ5 in a variely ol'buildings. The tile wedges also were currugntcd iron or wire mesh on wood strips.'" The objection to such coverings was that they 
to columns. were of sections o l  rolled iron with f i W e  joints. To increased the clinmetcr of the column. 

meet the spccificirtions for Federal gnvemment bmldings. which did 1101 allow lhe cot While London architects may have abandoned iron and brick arches for f reproof construction, 

iron columns, wight  developed sysrem of ~ i l r  rings with a Sruove, heid in place with mill architects did 1101. Some innovations were introduced to increase the span and reduce the 
depth of azhes, for example A. H. Stork's iron column brackers, parenred in 1871." Iron in mills 

b ~ n d . ' ~  (Fig. 10) 
of invfnllons appcured afier [he 1873 Panic and were not used in buildings in the rarely was protected, a fact noticed by American fire insurance ulficinls who visited English 

18705, to the 
economic slowdown during the rest of the decade. Nevelthe'ess- ideas fireproof miiis." American mills in the nineteenth c g t u r y  rarely used structural iron, since large 

lor impmving hoilow floors continued to  he pnicnied. and Lhe sYs[em developed in Ihe dimension wood for columns and beams was much Iiss expensive. 

dircclioll of spimsa miI~c possible w;li, temcotra of new conlpositions and the Placement of 

reinforcing insik [lie blocks. Several Ncw York area companies, in addition Johnson's The First and Second Waves of American Skyscrapers 
Illinois-hased fimr. entered [he business, including Huvelmiin, Haven Cu- and the Fire-Proof 

Buildins C o  I ,yun u~detvre,s were the m n l n c t n n  for inst~lhlion. .though some The American economy picked up at the beginning of the IXBOs, and ?he new fireproofing 
buildois, md their line of business came 10 be knowll as "f i rc~raO1inf .  Products were adopted in new buildings constructed in the bn'cf booms that punctuated the 

Alihaugli these iompuniis ndvrflired in the nrtiond urchitwmrri Pnss. few ownen decade. Production of fireproof products increased as new hollow tile, o r  "fireproofing" 

New York city rind ,-hicilgo (ivirh the exceplion of the fedcr:bl governmmt) h O u ~ h t  cornpa~lies entered the business. ?'he flat or curved arched Roors made of terracotla were called 
"American Hoors" in Britain. Many of the huildings constructed in this decade were "office 

pruducts. 
Why Americans did not adopt any of the contrek floor Systems used in Brilin, Or use buildings", prnctically a new type of  structure. Rental spnce in the commercial city before this 

wd!s as ,r8:,s tried in the Pe~body  workers' houses in London in Ig7  was a time could be found in lofts comparable to what werc called warehouses in Britain, which IiIckd 
mysaiy ~ ~ i ~ , ~ h ,  ln building connruction, "concrete" of vnriing c o m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  a'wnyS facilities for the convcn~cnce of tcnants. But demand for office space. coincident rhc 

ccmcN, wrs in Amciicu for foundaions to some e x t e a  before the L8g% and lor number scale of some businesses. increased to the W n l  that n e r  l v g v  buildings 
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could be profitably filled; thc new bulldings had to have elevators, lavatories, and appolntrnents 
to atlract tenants. Even owner? who built for thelr own use occupied only a few floors ot' their 
buildings and rennd out the rest." S~uch speculat~ve office bu~ ld~ngs  apparently were no1 berng 
built in Rritiin to the same extent. 

American fireproof builcling of the lYYOs was constructed of either incombustible materials or 
with wood lloors protected with terracotla ceiling tiles. Many buildings were constructed in both 
styles unlil mid-century, after which they rhoruughly incombustible style came to be prcfened for 
fii-st class buildings. A fire in lhc Grannis Block, a fireproofed wood Honr type of building, in 
1x85 helped turn the tide in favour of using iron and tile exclusively Fur ollice buildings in 
Chicago. As Henry Ericssun, a buildcr and later building commissioner for the city, recdled: "In 
a real sense, mow was learned from ihe burning of i t ~ e  Grannls than from the g e n t  fire of L 871; 
at least, its lessons were t d e n  io heart and tenants became aware and alert as regards thc perilg of 
lire".'" Also, the first wave of tall building constructic>n h:td begull. arid concerns were being 
raised over the safety of buildit~gs which stood beyond the cl'feclive reach 01 fire hoses. By mid- 
decade, laws were passed k t h  in New York nnd Chicago which forbade the constructive use of 
wood in buildings ovcr a certain height within the fire limits." After mid-decnde, then, the 
progress of the tall buildiris and the tireproof building became co~nplelely entwined. Tall 
buildings hnd to be built fireproof, by law if Tor no other reason, and fireproof buildings had to be 
tall, in order to return a significant rent to mnke their higher cost of construction affordable. 

The story of the tall building has been told many times. bul the fact thr11 it i s  also the story of 
the fireproof building is not always ibpprecialed. The tall fireproof buildings OF the esrly l8XOs 
were impressive for their heigh~,  but also Cor their weight. One oL the lirst skyscrapers, the ten 
storey Montauk in Chicego (1878-82), was cornplctely firepmofe? hy Wight Fireprm>ting Co. I1 
was also notable for having rail grillage foundat io~ls  on isolated footings. a new type of 
tbundalion made necessary because o r  the depth of bedrock uiidcr the city."' With grillage 
foundntiuns, a heavy building would settle on the upper Inyers of clny, but cveaiy and not too far, 
and the l-rilsement would still have r t~om for mechanici~l equipment. As . Peter - Wight explained thc 

connections between Irreproufing, heigl~t. tveight ~ ~ r d  loundal~ons lo 1x93 

"The U S P  of steel (I-rrils in)forindufions, anrl lurc~. r fs tre l -  Jramcd consrrttcrions, a,-e 
I ~ P  nattlrul ouicvnrp of OIP rise -r$ li,qht ir0110w ,fi~.ep/.(>of h!urk.f. /n  01-rlcr fo build 
,fi~-~*ppl.o(f stl"uct~tres and mnke rhcm puy, rhcy must he nrony s r o r e ~ ~ ~  highel-, sn ns m 
decrease the yp l~r i l~e  I . ~ S I  of r h ~  land to the i rnpro~~erenr .  Blrilding l~ igher  OII  

cnmprrssihlc soils necczsiturerl econonry i n  wcights. I-iollou, rnaler~iuls only made 
[his fcosihlr. It was then ,founri that the hrights oJ' huildinas covlii l ~ r  increased m o w  
and mom b y  using steel ji-umc-s. 6111 ~ n l y  in case rbosc firrrnes were proteulrrl b?' ,,:he 
lighr fi,~pr-uof mareria/. H e n c ~  ?Ire latr.st und niost impro\-cd huildirigs. contain very 
few bricks, f ] ~  e.yterior.s LIJ ,~cllrrlar. lerracorra, ~ n d  the irrterior jirces of the 

~ ~ - t e r i o r  M'LIIIS  qf ~ u / ! o M ~ ~ I . P - c . / u ~  h~ocks." '' 

In 1883, construction began on the pioneer skeleton building, the Home Insurance Building in 
Chicago. It was autun1)y of a type of construction that came to he known as a "cage", meaning 
that rile frame carried the floors but the walls were sclFsupprting. Putlil~g columns in the piers 
was a way of reducing the size and weight of the piers. This building was tireproofert by Wight. 
In the second half O F  the 1 8 8 0 ~ ~  many cage buildrr~gs werc built in Chicago nnd New York. 

The second wave o r  tall buildings, beginning at the end of the 1880s- was characterised by the 
introduction of the skeleton sysicrn and steel. Architects were aware o l  the potential advantages 
of steel, hut had rarely used belore 1890, both because of cost and because of doklhts a b u t  the 
reliability of  Bessemer steel, then the principal kind." But as steel prices fell in the 1890s and 
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productloi~ uf open hearth steel increased, they begdn to use ~t to a grenter exten1 Cast rroti continued 
to be used for columns especrally In cage-style bullding5 But I ~ I  the skeleton-style bu~ldlng - In 
which the extenor u.alts as well ds floon are c a n e d  by the metal frame - mlled stwl began lo k 
used for the entire r r m e  T ~ l e  floors wcre standd~d for such buildings, w~ th  the end-prwure type 
ganlllg tavour after well publ~cised tests or t ~ l e  arches in 1 8 ~ . %  Although a number of concrete 
fioor qystems hdd been ~ntroduccd, thcy were ndoptetl lo the largest extent In Sdn Franct~co, 

becnuse Engl~sh Part[dntl cement there was relativeiy cheap Thew developmentc 
dllowd bulldlngs to be constructed ever t,lller In malor cltlel, tall build~ngb had lo be fireproof 
Indeed, bulldlng cdes  hdd the e f k t  or spre~d~ng and standard~sing this systern of construction. The 
cmles In Boston. New York and Ch~cago, for example, contamed nluch technicdl ~nrorrnatloa, whlch 
gave gutdance on such mdtterb d5 the lo& to k ds~umed In design~ng floon and ruofs, the strengih 
or wruught-iron m d  steel h a m s  and cast iron columns, dnd lormula$ which should be ~ q e d . ' ~  

Tlie State oPStructural  Fire Protection : ~ t  the Clusc o l  the Century 

Nu similar surge of interest in new materials 01- cnnstnrction occurred in Great Britain, although 
inventors continued to patent ideas for tircproof products in the last two decades of the century. 
Again, most o f  the fireproofing systems used concrete.  Two  systems, perhaps the most 
commonly used ones, combined hollow tile, in end-pressure, and concrete.u7 Humail and 
Rodgers' flat fluor. patented in 1885, used hollow tubes which were shaped like trapezoids. 
spanning hetwcen rolled beams, nnd were covewd in concrete. .A simil;~r idea was jntmduccd by 
Mark Fnwcett in 1888. and consisted of  tilc tubes with arched tops and llat soffits, laid di;lgonally 

on joists and covered with concrete. The riles allowed an air space under the c oft it.''^ These 
floors saved Ihe cost of centring and were light: however, a$ joists wcre placed two feet apart. 
they required a g m 1  deal of iron compared with American hallow tilt: floors. Nevertheless, the 
Pawcell Venrilarcd Building Co. floors were inslalled In a nunlber of American buildings. 
especially in Philadelphia and other Pennsylvania cities.'' 

Despi~e thc variety of systems available Far building firep~wof, the kinds o r  buildings in which 
they were used continued to he those owned by institutions and government, textile factories and 
some warehouses. Americans found the British curnplacent about fire prutection, as their 
relntively better Rre record rnighr lead them to be. For example, a writcr who compared the 
Englist~ and American fire seivices found {hat h e  nurrilwr of fires in London and New Ynrk was 
the salne (in I8X5) even lhough London had rhrce times the population, live times the number of 
buildings, and three tirncs the land aren.li*' Yet the city's better firc loss record could nOt be due 
to its lire scrrvice, which he Found very a[uw in respondi~~g to cnlls. 

Rather than requirin~ that new buildings be constructed tireproof, London authoritier relied on 
size liinitation. The wkrehause claqs of  buildings had been limited to 21)0,(X)I) cubic feet in the 
1 R 4 4  Building Act; 216,000 in the 1855 Act; and up 10 450,000 cubic feel with permissio~l and 
then limited to 60 feet high in the London County Council Act passed 1890, with n general 
lleight li~nitation of 90 feet plus two storeys in ihe roof. The architect Horace Cubi~t  compared 
London's laws wilh t h o ~ e  of  New York and Boston, and I.aund American laws contailled h r  
more rules governing cunslruction: firepruohng o f  certain builtlings, stricler egress requircmcnts. 
and detailed regulations h r  safe ~onstniction." '~ Wilh r e spc t  to lircproof b~rilding in Britain, he 
noted thar "the greater proporlilln of the best class of buildings (in Britain) are now erected of 
Gre-resisting cons~ruction, but enti~,cly at the option ol. [he owners, professional opinion here 
apparently not having yet reached the p ~ i n t  of  considering compulsory measures desirable." A 
comprehensive revision of London's building Iiiws in I894 reduced the allorvable height of 
buildings as n fire s a h y  rnea.wre, with no objection from the R.I.B.A. committee formed to 
advise the code writers. But not everyone Fountl this s t r a t e~y  satisfactory. Edwin 0. Sacha, an 
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architect and a leading tigure in Britain's early tire protection engineering movement, was critical 
of London's Fire Brigade and of building constntction in London, Ile helped form the British 
Fire Prevention Comrnitkec, an orgsnisation devoted to illcreasing the adoption of "preventive 
measures" by conduclil~g independent tests of  rnuerials, methods snd appliances; publishing 
papers and reports: collecting information on fire prevention; and holding  meeting^.'^ 

This committee got started following a tragedy, the lire in London's Cr~pplegate in 1897. 
Cripplegate was a district of warehouses that had been rebuilt in the 1870s, hut the best practices 
of the period had not been observed, an6 the buildings were ncver updated. In a r e p r t  about the 
fire, Sachs wrote that there wcre no lireproo[buildings in the burned area: n o  fire- resisting doors, 
no protected iron work "as is generally understood tod:ty, either by plaster o r  terra-colrcl", no lire 
shutters o r  sprinklcfs. Many buildings in the area were combined horizontally, and the fire doors 
insvalled to protect wall ovn ings  railed in the hre.lu' 

H o w  does one account lor the variety of systeins avai l~ble  and thc f;lci that traditional methods 
continued to be used? I n  answering this I take a hint trom Marian B o ~ l e y ,  who 

pondered the problem of why British architects werc slow to ildopt the <tee1 frame: 
"(The) developments of modem stcel fmmc construction and of rcinrol-ced cnncrete were not 

nccessary to fulfil any obvious requirements in the country in !he late nineteenth century. They- 
offered new and better ways of p rov id i~~g  buildings to perfo~m functions already performed by . . 

existing buildings"."" 
Was fie safcb a ~ m b l e m  that wa not being addressed? Or was anxiety about fire safety LOW? Did . a 

the Fact that much land in Britain was leased rather than owned by thosc who owned the 
improvements dixourage constructiorl oT murc substantial buildings? Were British fireprool'matcrids 
t m  expmsivc? I do not know the ultimnte rreilsons, only ils manifestations: a buiIding law in London 
that did not require fireprotlf collstructiun, and little ngitnti~)r~ to allow hxprnof skeletol~ buildings. 

This situation changed in the first decade of the twentieth century, when new laws in London 
addressed ire snt'cty, and allowed skelctuo frame canstruction. Also in this decade in the Unitcd 
States, ctlncrete came to hc uvcd to a much greater extent in fireproof buildings, following 
filvourable rcports of its perfo~,mance compared with terrilcutta irl the great fires in Ba\t'irnoce and 
San Fr:mcisco. Thus British and American construction practice began to look rnore similar, ni'lcr 
n ccntury of developing differenily. 

Conclusiun 

British building designers and construction maler'ials manufacturen werc leader< in introducing 
fireproof cunstruction systems in the nineteenth century. American practices were adapted from 
o r  anticipated by British systems. However, fireproof constraction hccame much Inore general in 
America than in Britain at the end of the nineteenth century. The question I address is why, 
having pioneered so  many tireproof buildil~g systems, British irlvcnliveness slowed down and 
adoption never spread beyond a limited set o l c l i a ~ l s ,  while Ihe variety OF fireproohng systems in 
America increased and fireproof construction became standard for many kinds O F  buildings. I 
conclude that the di f ferz~~ce stems from different levels of anxiety with respect to the likelihood 
nf general conflagration, which was reilected in the different building laws in \he two nations. 111 
both countries, building laws or~ginated in order to control fire. American cities, unlike British 
cities, suffered serious fires l h rou~hou t  the nineteenth century. The approach to the pmblem 
eventually adopted by American cities wss to require that buildings Over n c e r l a i ~ ~  height within 
designatcd Rre Iimits, or of a certain type (e.g. theatres), be constructed fireproof. But tall 
buildings 11d  to be fireproof not only because of building Inws; as  a practical matter, there was 
no other way to build rhein, and thus the progress of the development of the tall building and the 
lireprool building became thoroughly intertwined in the last two decades 01- the century. In 

Britain, a clistrusl of large buildit~gs, as fire hnzuds, long was embdird  in building laws. Just as the 
first generation of skeleton frnme bulIdings wal going up in the United Slales, the allowable height of' 
buildings in London was r e d u d ,  in un 1594 revision lo *e buiiding laws, as a fire safety measure. In 
short, most Americans acccptcd tall buildil~gs but wanted them fireproof, a situation which encoumged 
research and development in Ihe field ul structural fire protection Britons Forbade tall building f i r  the 
sake of fire sakry, and wuId protccr the buildings thnt were allowed with rhe merhods already at hand. 
me century ended wjrh the apparently paradoxical siruntion of American cities having hnrh more 
serious fires and yet more buildings being constructed fireproof, using the latest practice. 
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